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SPORTS

NEWS

Giants Clinch National League Pennant

Breast Cancer
Awareness
Month

Team wins final three
games to advance to
the World Series

Let's Rock the Pink
Together Campaign
set for October 26

By Hujatullah Bayat
Associate Editor

By Mariko Yokokura
Staff Writer

Never

would any Giants fan
imagine facing elimination
in the playoffs, needing Barry
Zito to pitch the game of his life. He did
just that, leaving Giants fans roaring
as San Francisco avoided elimination
once again in Game Five of this year's
National League Championship Series

The

month of October, Breast
Cancer Awareness Month, is
coming to an end.
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
was established to increase awareness
of breast cancer, raise research funds

playoffs.
Ryan Vogelsong came prepared to
stare elimination in the eyes again in
Game Six, pitching arguably the best
game of his career.
Game Seven on Monday, however,
meant the same to both teams
advance to the World Series or go home.
Matt Cain was noticeably reaching back
further and further as he struck out
four St. Louis Cardinal batters through
five and a third innings, leaving them
in awe as they returned to their dugout,
never imagining that their postseason
would end this way
The bats came alive Monday night,
including that of Matt Cain's. In the
bottom of the third the Giants went
an
through the entire batting lineup
entire cycle
scoring five runs before
a single out was made, making it 7-0.
In this championship series, it
wasn't the usual suspects but rather the
rookies and late season pickups that
delivered game after game with runscoring hits that could be heard from
any part of San Francisco.
The game ended in a setting so
perfect for fall baseball in San Francisco,
as the rain pounded the infield dirt and
the Giants waited anxiously as closer
Sergio Romo threw every pitch. Marco
Scutaro, Giant's second basemen,
looked up into the cold rainy sky
opening his mouth collecting the rain
drop by drop.
No moment may be more
memorable than the 0-2 pitch Matt

PENNANT

»

PAGE 6

Photo by Harry Mok

As rain pours down and fireworks light up the night sky over AT&T Park, Giants players
rush the field in celebration of winning the National League Championship.

OPINION

Beyond Multiculturalism:

The Need to Understand
Intersectionality

for treatment and cure, and support
individuals affected by breast cancer.
Last year, my friend Reyna Raya,
who was diagnosed with breast cancer
in July 2008 at the age of 45, created
an event called "Let's Rock the Pink
Together." She is asking everyone to
wear something pink on Friday, Oct.
26, such as a hair ribbon, a T-shirt,
bracelet, socks anything that you can
think of. Then, take a picture and share
it online to spread the word and to show
support for breast cancer patients.

ROCK THE PINK PAGE 2
»

By Jerome Atputhasingam

Associate Editor

On

my Saturday afternoon walk across San Francisco, I
ran into Abel, a young man in his mid-20s, who was
panhandling at the corner of 19th Street and Dolores.
As I walked past, he offered me a deal I found very peculiar,
so peculiar in fact that I had to take it. For $l, I was given
10 minutes of his time to talk about a topic of my choosing.
Having never paid before to converse, I wanted to make these 10
minutes count, yet I struggled to decide on what I wanted to talk
about. Having just listened to a talk about identity formation
that morning, I asked first how he identified.
"I am a gay Latino," he replied quickly.
"And what does that mean to you?"
"It means being homeless."
I was stunned by his response, partly because I had a preconceived notion of
what being a gay Latino meant. In the conversation that ensued, he told me about

INTERSECTIONALITY PAGE 6
»

Photo courtesy of Reyna Raya

Reyna Raya is a second-year pharmacy
student at USC.
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EVENTS
MISSION BAY EVENTS

The weekly Seminars in Biomedical
Sciences attract renowned faculty from
all over the world to present cuttingedge research related to human health
and disease, and are open to the entire
community. bit.ly/BMSwebsite

102, Mission Bay
J-1 immigration regulations mandate
that all new J-1 visa holders who have
started their appointment at UCSF must
attend one orientation. You will learn
about traveling during your program,
employment and reimbursement policies,
extending your program and other helpful
information about living in San Francisco
and doing research at UCSF. Bring your
passport, your DS-2019 and 1-94. Sponsor:
International Students & Scholars.

MUSLIM FRIDAY PRAYER SERVICES:
MISSION BAY
26, 1:30-2 p.m., Byers Hall,
Room 212, Mission Bay
The Muslim Community at UCSF holds
regular Friday prayer services (Jum'a) for
the UCSF Muslim community every week.
Come join your fellow brothers and sisters
for prayer, lunch and socializing. All are
welcome!

Friday, Oct.

RIPS: RESEARCH IN PROGRESS
SEMINAR
Friday, Oct. 26, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Genentech
Hall Auditorium, Mission Bay
RIPS presents two 20-minute research
talks given by graduate students and
postdoctoral fellows preceded by a social.
Refreshments are provided.

1290 sth Ave (sth and Irving)

AVALON SUNSET TOWERS
6 Locksley Ave.

Wednesday, Oct. 31, 5:30-6:30 p.m.,
Millberry Union Central Desk, Parnassus
Please drop by and join UCSF Fit & Rec
for a run. Each Wednesday night, the Run

FIREHOUSE

PARNASSUS EVENTS

Club runs various distances (3-6 miles) at a
9-11 minute per mile.

PARK AID BUILDING

CHANCELLOR'S CONCERT SERIES

HALLOWEEN AT PARNASSUS

Student Services at Mission Bay

Thursday, noon

-

12:45 p.m., Cole Hall,

Parnassus
Pianist Dan Glover performs Chopin's
"Berceuse Op. 57 in D Flat Major" and
"Sonata No. 3 in B Minor." This concert is

free.

PET THE PUP AT DOG DAY

AFTERNOON
Friday, Oct. 26, noon-2 p.m., MU 111W,
Parnassus
Meet this week's visiting dog (and its
human volunteer) from the SPCA's Animal
Assisted Therapy Program, enjoy some tea
or hot chocolate and leave your stress at
the door! There will be a pup every Friday
in October, so don't miss out. Sponsor:
Student Activity Center.

MUSLIM FRIDAY PRAYER SERVICES:
PARNASSUS
Friday, Oct. 26, 1:30-2 p.m., S 178,
Parnassus
The Muslim Community at UCSF holds
regular Friday prayer services (Jum'a) for
the UCSF Muslim community every week.
Come join your fellow brothers and sisters
for prayer, lunch and socializing. All are
welcome.

ARE YOU BURNED OUT? MISSION
BAY

ARE YOU BURNT OUT? PARNASSUS

Larry Lariosa, MFT, will facilitate a onehour informational session on burnout
and how to prevent it amidst challenging
academic times. Discussion will include
recognizing patterns that lead to burnout
and identifying strategies to avoid
professional burnout. Free lunch with
RSVP. larry.lariosa@ucsf.edu

Larry Lariosa, MFT, will facilitate a onehour informational session on burnout
and how to prevent it amidst challenging
academic times. Discussion will include
recognizing patterns that lead to burnout
and identifying strategies to avoid
professional burnout. Free lunch with
RSVP. larry.lariosa@ucsf.edu

Monday, Oct. 29, noon-1 p.m., Student
Health, 3rd FL Rutter Center, Mission Bay

ST JOHN OF GOD CATHOLIC
CHURCH

UCSF RUN CLUB

J-1 ORIENTATION
Thursday, Oct. 25, noon-2 p.m., Rock Hall

PARNASSUS

30, noon-1 p.m.,
210, Parnassus

Tuesday, Oct.

Library, CL

1145 Stanyan St.

811 Stanyan St.

Wednesday, Oct. 31. noon 1 p.m.,
Millberry Union Event and Meeting
-

Center, Parnassus
UCSF Campus Life Services Arts &
Events and Recreational Sports bring you
Halloween Fiesta. Featuring the ever-sopopular Costume Contest and DJ Jay Bee!
The following categories will be awarded:
Ist & 2nd Individual Student and Best
School (Group) and Best Department
(Group). Come join the excitement! Free
agua fresca and nacho bar while supplies
last. Free food, while supplies last! For more
information, call 415.476.2675. Sponsors:
Campus Life Services Arts & Events

LAUREL HEIGHTS EVENTS
HALLOWEEN AT LAUREL HEIGHTS
Wednesday, Oct. 31. noon 1 p.m., View
& Garden Room, Laurel Heights
The Outreach Team at Laurel Heights
presents a festive Halloween celebration
featuring treats, costume contest, door
decorating contest, and a whole lot of fun!
For door decorating sign-ups, email cindy.
cheng@ucsf.edu. The deadline to sign up
is Monday, October 29. Judging will take
place on Tuesday, October 30.
-

OFF-CAMPUS EVENTS
OFF THE GRID

Thursday, Oct. 25, 5-9 p.m., Stanyan and
Waller, Upper Haight
Off the Grid is a roaming mobile food
extravaganza that travels to different
locations daily to serve delicious food, with
a free side of amazing music, craft and soul,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAMPUS

POETS

&

WRITERS

Join an ongoing informal workshop
facilitated by UCSF author Dr. David
Watts. Beginners welcome. Bring a poem
or a short prose piece or just come to listen.
Group meets Mondays 4:30-5:30 p.m., 350
Parnassus, #9OO. hdwatts@comcast.net

UCSF STUDENT INSIDE GUIDE
IPHONE APP: DOWNLOAD TODAY
The UCSF Student Inside Guide App
provides quick and easy access to campus
resources, services and the inside scoop.
Find out what's happening on campus, who
is serving up free food, where you can find
study space and more.

GET A MASTERS DEGREE IN GLOBAL
HEALTH SCIENCES

This one-year program provides students
in the health sciences and allied fields with
the knowledge and skills necessary for
leadership roles in global health, through
a multi-disciplinary curriculum and an
applied global health fieldwork experience.
Graduates are prepared for careers in
international health policy, health care,
research and development. For more
information:
globalhealthsciences.ucsf.

edu/education/graduate/

bit.ly/offthegridinfo

MISSION BAY FARMERS' MARKET

PARNASSUS FARMERS' MARKET

Wednesday, Oct. 31,

Wednesday, Oct. 31,

Shop healthy, shop fresh, shop Californiagrown at the UCSF Farmers' Market,
every Wednesday (rain or shine). Sponsor:
Pacific Coast Farmers' Market Association.

Shop the Farmers' Market on Wednesdays
to pick up locally grown produce and

10 a.m.-2 p.m., Gene
Friend Way Plaza, Mission Bay

10 a.m.-3 p.m., ACC,

400 Parnassus Ave.

more.

STUDENTS OF COLOR: PARNASSUS
BMS SEMINAR SERIES: MISSION
BAY
31, 4-5:30 p.m.,
Genentech Hall, S 271, Mission Bay
The weekly Seminars in Biomedical
Sciences attract renowned faculty from
all over the world to present cuttingedge research related to human health
and disease, and are open to the entire
community. bit.ly/BMSwebsite

Wednesday, Oct.

HALLOWEEN AT MISSION BAY
Wednesday, Oct. 31. noon

-

1 p.m.,

Genentech Hall Atrium, Mission Bay
The costume parade starts at 12:20 p.m.,
so please come early to sign up! The Slow
Poisoner returns to Mission Bay to perform
and host the Halloween festivities! There
will be prizes to the top three costume
winners! Door decorating winners will be
announced at 12:30 pm. Prizes to the top
three winners! Group and lab costume
contestants are welcome (only one winner
for this category). Sponsors: Campus
Life Services Arts & Events, Housing and

Wednesday, Oct. 31, noon-1 p.m., RSVP
for location details
SHCS's Students ofColorDiscussion Group
is designed for graduate and professional
students of color to build community
and talk about their experiences at UCSF.
Topics may include issues around identity,
professional relationships, community and
support. Free lunch is provided with RSVP.
larry.lariosa@ucsf.edu.

BENT: PARNASSUS

Wednesday, Oct. 31, noon-1 p.m., RSVP
for location details
Are you an LGBTQQI student? BENT is
a social/discussion group for LGBTQQI
students to meet others and discuss a
variety of topics that impact LGBTQQI
students on campus. Free lunch provided
with RSVP. larry.lariosa@ucsf.edu

BMS SEMINAR SERIES: PARNASSUS
Wednesday, Oct. 31, 4-5:30 p.m., N 225,
Parnassus

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF
SCIENCES: CELLSCOPE
Thursday, Oct. 25, 6-10 p.m., Cal
Academy, Golden Gate Park
At the Project Lab, learn about the
"makers" of the animal kingdom, and turn
your cell phone camera into a microscope
using UC Berkeley's CellScope equipment.
"Spontaneous Fantasia," a live digital
performance by multimedia artist J-Walt,
in the Planetarium. Tickets: $9 online with
UCSF's discount. Purchase Tickets (user
name= UCSF; password= alligator) bit.ly/

CalAcademyEtickets

Rock the Pink
»

FROM HOME PAGE

"I think something that gets
lost in a cancer experience is that it
affects everyone, not just the person
diagnosed, but the entire circle of
friends and family," said Raya. "After
being diagnosed, I saw fear in my
sons' eyes. They wanted to know I was
going to be OK. My friends were also
devastated to know that I was going
through this, and we spent a lot of time
just trying to make sure everyone was

emotionally."
Today, Raya is 49 years old and
a second-year pharmacy student at the
University of Southern California, busy
OK

POLLING PLACES
Polling places will be

open on
November 6 from 7 a.m. 8 p.m.
-

MISSION BAY
MISSION BAY HOUSING COMMUNITY
ROOM
Located close to Genentech Hall, Mission
Bay

—

helping patients and her community.
Her story not only encourages others
to stay healthy, but also motivates and
inspires us to stay strong in our daily
lives. So, to show support for this brave
woman and for other brave individuals
who are fighting breast cancer, "Lets
Rock the Pink Together!"
Mariko Yokokura is a first-year pharmacy
student.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Sandcastles in October

UCSF-GLADSTONE CENTER FOR AIDS RESEARCH

NIH awards SISM grant to continue UCSF-Gladstone AIDS research

The

National Institutes ofHealth (NIH) has awarded more than $l5 million
over the next five years to the UCSF-Gladstone Center for AIDS Research
(CFAR) to continue its pioneering translational AIDS research. It is the

sixth renewal of the center's grant.
The UCSF-Gladstone CFAR, one of 21 federally funded such centers
nationwide, provides strategic, educational and scientific services to HIV/AIDS
researchers through pilot grants totaling approximately $750,000 per year. The
center conducts a nationally recognized mentoring program between wellestablished UCSF faculty investigators and early career researchers pursuing HIV
research at UCSF or affiliated institutes, and provides essential infrastructure
through its clinical and population sciences, immunology, virology, specimen
bank and pharmacology core programs. It also provides support to more than
$BO million of funded HIV/AIDS research at UCSF and affiliated institutions.
The UCSF-Gladstone CFAR has played a crucial role in maintaining and
extending theleadership role of San Francisco in responding to the HIV epidemic,
since its inception as one of the first CFARs funded almost 25 years ago.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Researchers Identify Lynchpin in Activating
Brown Fat Cells

Researchers
Photo by Mason Tran

Leap's 29th Annual Sandcastle Contest was held at Ocean Beach in San Francisco on
Saturday, October 20. Participants included teams of architects, designers, contractors,
corporations, engineers and local elementary school students. The contest is a fundraiser
to support Leap's arts education programs, but admission is free. This year's theme was
things that jump. This year's "Best in Show," depicting kamikaze penguins jumping off
an iceberg into a shark's mouth, was built by students at Garfield Elementary School and
McCoppin Elementary of San Francisco. Mason Tran is a second-year dental student.

at the UCSF have identified the lynchpin that activates brown
fat cells, which burn fat molecules instead of storing them, making them
the focus of pharmaceutical research aimed at fighting obesity.
The importance of brown fat in burning calories to generate heat in humans
as distinct from other mammals, such as mice and bears
has only been
humans,
brown
fat
was
until
appreciated in recent years. In
recently thought to be
present only in infants. Scientists now know that adult humans possess small but
significant deposits ofbrown fat to go along with the all-too-obvious white fat.
Brown fat can be activated by cold temperatures, and other research suggests
that other stimuli, such as overeating, might also activate brown fat. Once activated,
brown fat cells essentially cause the energy contained within fat molecules to
be converted to heat
a process understood as a way for hibernating bears to
maintain body temperature and for small mammals with a large area of exposed
body surface to keep warm.
As described in the Oct. 12 issue of the scientific journal Cell, Yuriy Kirichok,
PhD, associate professor of physiology at UCSF
working with postdoctoral
fellow Andriy Fedorenko and research specialist Polina Lishko, PhD, now an
assistant professor at UC Berkeley
discovered how a protein triggers the
biochemical mechanism responsible for fat burning in the brown fat cell.

UCSF

Marcia Canning to Retire After 30-Year Legal Career at UC

When

Marcia Canning was growing up, she loved to watch "Perry Mason"
on television, but she never thought about becoming a lawyer. "I was
certain, though, that I wanted to do something that would make a

Photo by Luong Thai

NEWS

Spanish Lunch Talks Return to the
Pharmacy School
By Amy Higa
Staff Writer

Latino

Association of

Pharmacy

Students (LAPS) held its first
Spanish Lunch Talk of the
quarter on October 17. The event
was open to all students, faculty, and
employees. Lunch included delicious
cheese, chicken and steak quesadillas.
Ani
Childress
and
Uriel
LAPS
Aparicio, the
Spanish Lunch
Talk coordinators, both secondyear pharmacy students, were eager
to provide a friendly and learning
environment for the students to
practice speaking Spanish. The room

was divided into two groups, beginners
and advance speakers.
Childress and Aparicio briefly
introduced the topic of heartburn
and helped pronounce words and
phrases from the handout. After the
introduction, everyone was given
a chance to work in small groups
conversing in Spanish using the words
in the handout.
More LAPS Spanish Lunch Talks
are planned. It is always a good place to
learn and practice language skills, and
have a delicious lunch.

Amy Higa and Luong Thai are third-year
pharmacy students.

difference," said the 64-year-old Canning, JD, chief campus counsel at UCSF, who
will retire in June after serving more than three decades in the UC system.
She has advised people at UCSF on a wide range of concerns, including
business transactions, compliance, research misconduct, contracts, whistleblower
complaints, labor relations, privacy, regulatory matters and academic affairs. She
has worked with employees at all levels. Canning built an office that now consists
of three other attorneys and three staffmembers. She puts in long hours and often
works six days a week.
"It's a privilege and an honor to have worked with people here," Canning said.
"I'm never bored. And to some degree, I like the demands of the job. At times it
seems overwhelming, but I've learned to manage that."

UCSF

UCSF Set to Launch New Long-Range Development Plan

For

the first time since 1997, UCSF is embarking on a new long-range

development plan. The goal is to guide the University's physical development
through the year 2035, to support its long-term goals of providing excellence

in patient care, innovative science and health sciences education.
A critical component of the planning process is gaining feedback from San
Francisco's diverse neighborhoods. The University has begun convening a series
of community meetings this month to discuss various opportunities, issues and
proposals for each of its campus locations.
Those meetings one held on Oct. 10 for neighbors at Parnassus Heights and
one planned for Thursday, Oct. 25 for Mission Bay
will enable the community
to weigh in on UCSF's options well before the University publishes its draft plan
in 2014. Ultimately, UCSF expects to submit the plan to the UC Board of Regents,
which requires such plans from all UC campuses, for consideration in late 2014.
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SACNAS Opens Chapter
at UCSF
Organization supports Chicanos, Native
Americans in science
By Jeannine Cuevas
Graduate Division
Communications Director

A

group of dedicated students
and postdocs has created a new
UCSF chapter of the Society
for the Advancement of Chicanos
and Native Americans in Science
(SACNAS).
"Like the national organization,
SACNAS at UCSF is committed
to
preparing and
empowering
minorities
to
underrepresented
a
become leaders who will have positive
impact in our society," said Dr. Maria
Mouchess, an ISIS postdoctoral fellow
in the Anderson Lab in the Diabetes
Center at UCSF and one ofthe chapter's
founding members. "The chapter has
the potential to bring together people
throughout the University who value
diversity in the sciences."
The group is organizing academic,
professional, community service, and
social activities to create an enriched
environment and support network
that will serve members and the UCSF
community as a whole.
As an undergraduate student,
Mouchess went to UCLA where she
first became involved with SACNAS
and attended the organization's national
conference in 2000. As a graduate
student at UC Berkeley and member
of the new SACNAS chapter there, she
saw some of the initial challenges the
group faced but also benefitted greatly
from the group's sense of community.
This experience made her uniquely
well prepared to help start the UCSF
chapter.
"A key element in getting the
SACNAS chapter at UCSF started has
been all the support from the Graduate
Division as well as many other campus
leaders," said Mouchess.
Dr. Joseph Castro, Vice Chancellor
of Student Academic Affairs, who was
also Interim Dean of the Graduate
Division at the time the UCSF chapter
was forming, has provided official
support for SACNAS at UCSF as
its chapter advisor. "In the spirit of
Chancellor Desmond-Hellmann's call
for creating a campus culture where
everyone can thrive, I wanted our UCSF
graduate students and postdoctoral
researchers to benefit from SACNAS'
incredible array of resources and
support," said Castro.
SACNAS measures its many
successes by headcounts—how many
people attend the annual SACNAS
conference (over 3,500), how many
students make presentations there, and
its growing membership. Evidence of
the positive impact of the organization
on individuals is harder to measure,
but not hard to find. UCSF postdoc
Gabriel Gonzalez-Roybal posted this
on his Facebook page from the recent
SACNAS conference: "First conference
in a long time that I left feeling like
I knew where I was headed and
appreciated where I began."

Another
member
posted,
"SACNAS has been my support and
inspiration. This organization has given
me a sense of belonging."
"When I attended the national
meeting in 2010, I connected with
people who had similar research
interests to my own, but who were
at the graduate student, postdoc, or
even PI level," said Raul Torres, a
second-year graduate student in the
Biomedical Sciences program. "They
gave me wonderful advice on how to
pick the right graduate school and what
skills to learn to be a good scientist. It is
my goal to do the same for the current

undergraduates."
The UCSF SACNAS chapter is
recruiting members and
hopes that faculty and staff will also
get involved by spreading the word to
students and postdocs on campus and
by attending the SACNAS conference
each year.
"The atmosphere at the annual
conference
is
SACNAS
always
energized and inspirational. Our
outreach there has been an effective
way to attract the interest of promising
students and potential postdocs who
we might not otherwise meet," said Dr.
Christine Des Jarlais, Assistant Dean
for Postdoctoral Affairs and Career

actively

WRITE FOR

Synapse
®

the student newspaper and website

We're looking for Mission Bay and Parnassus student
writers, photographers, designers and web producers.
Already have your own blog? Share it with us.
TOP 10 REASONS TO WRITE FOR SYNAPSE
1. Gain valuable experience and put it on your CV
2. Improve your writing skills
3. Earn cash for published work (students only)
4. Get reimbursed* for restaurant reviews (*up to

$l5)
5. Meet students from other schools
6. No experience needed

;-)

7. Minimal time commitment
8. Street cred
9. There's a free lunch in it for you
10. Become a campus rock star!
Contact Steven Chin

476-2211
synapse@ucsf.edu

FOLLOW US:
twitter.com/ucsf_synapse
facebook.com/ucsfsynapse
VISIT THE NEW WEBSITE
AND SUBSCRIBE
synapse.ucsf.edu

Development.
In its short existence, the UCSF
SACNAS chapter has already met
several times, and had a summer
barbecue with chapters from UC
Davis, UC Berkeley, and City College
of San Francisco. The group also had
an opportunity to interact with and
mentor undergraduates participating
in the Summer Research Training
Program, an outreach project of the
Graduate Division.
"I just became involved in
SACNAS this year, but in this short
time I definitely feel more connected to
the scientific community," said Angela
Castanieto, a graduate student in
UCSF's TETRAD program. "Through
our meetings I've had the chance to be
mentored by postdocs, and have already
had many opportunities to network
with other students and professionals."
The group's first major kick-off
event will be a celebration on October
30 featuring Dr. Tina Garza, an
immunologist and the new SACNAS
national executive director, who
will speak to the group about how
SACNAS has impacted her scientific
career. Anyone interested in the group's
activities is welcome. Drinks and food
will be provided at this free event, which
will be held in Genentech Hall, Room
Nll4, at the Mission Bay campus. To
attend, please RSVP to: sacnasatucsf@
gmail.com.
URLS:
SACNAS at UCSF: rco.ucsf.edu/index.

php/SACNAS
SACNAS National Organization:
sacnas.org/

THE STRENGTH TO HEAL
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School of Pharmacy Holds
White Coat Ceremony

|
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UCSF JOURNAL CLUB

Recent research presented by UCSF students
By Jenny Qi
Staff Writer
IMMUNOLOGY/MICROBIOTA

Presentation: Spare the bacillus, spoil the child: The microbiome limits iNKT
cell numbers and protects against IBD and asthma Presenter: Emily Bradford

Paper: Olszak T, et al. Microbial exposure during early life has persistent effects on natural killer T cell function. Science. 2012 Apr 27;336(6080):489-93.
22;149(7):1578-93.

The UCSF School of Pharmacy Class of 2016 forms an Rx, the abbreviation for
"prescription."

By Linda Chen
Staff Writer

On

Thursday, Oct. 12, the School of Pharmacy held the annual White Coat
Ceremony for its first-year pharmacy class, the Class of 2016.
The White Coat Ceremony symbolizes the students' entrance into
the professional practice of pharmacy. The ceremony consists of words of wisdom
imparted by esteemed members of the School of Pharmacy, followed by the
venerable ritual in which students are "coated" by UCSF School of Pharmacy
faculty and alumni. It concluded with the Oath of a Pharmacist, which the
students swear before an audience of witnesses.
While the night was a celebration of the accomplishments of the Class of
2016, much gratitude was shown to the students' family and friends. It was truly a
night of reverence, humor and memories.
Linda Chen is a first-year pharmacy student.

NEWS

Parnassus Farmers' Market Offers
Convenience and Quality
By Geraldine Tran
Staff Writer

You

have to rush to class, your
experiment is taking longer
than expected, or you have
catch
the bus home. When do you
to
have time to go grocery shopping and
pick up some organic produce? On
Wednesdays, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
at the Parnassus Farmers' Market. It's
a convenient place for UCSF faculty,
students and employees, and it operates
year-round. Some local favorites are
the heirloom tomatoes, a large variety
of plums, and kale.
I recently shopped at our farmers'
market for the first time and ran into
Dr. Tracy Fulton, my biochemistry
professor, shopping with her daughter.

They were having a lovely time picking
up some staples. Her daughter loves the
organic raspberries from Berry Licious
Family Farms, and Dr. Fulton planned
to buy organic tomatoes and greens.
Our farmers' market is small, but
full of quality produce. After hearing
so much about the tomatoes, I had
to check them out. Here you can find
heirloom tomatoes of all different colors
and sizes. From big purple tomatoes to
bite-sized cherry tomatoes, there's a
punch of Vitamin C for everyone. One

Dr. Tracy Fulton and her daughter shopping
at the Farmers' Market.

stand only sells organic produce, which
included fresh green beans, eggplant,
okra and carrots. As mentioned earlier,
Berry Licious Family Farms sells
organic raspberries and strawberries.
Also, J&J Farms recommends their
black plums, but their white nectarines,
peaches, pluots, grapes and almonds
were delicious, too.
Time: Wednesdays, 10 a.m. 3 p.m.
Location: In the ACC Breezeway
between Milberry Union and the
Ambulatory Care Center
-

A

hot topic in the immunology world these days is the hygiene hypothesis,
the idea that early exposure to more bacteria is beneficial to adult health.
This is linked to the observation that developed countries have seen
an increased incidence of allergic diseases, such as asthma, and autoimmune
diseases, such as inflammatory bowel disease (IBD). Furthermore, scientists have
noted the lack of proper immune development in germ-free (GF) mice that have
been maintained in sterile conditions and do not have a microbiome. Why might
a diverse microbiota influence how our adult immune systems behave?
On a cellular level, we have observed that invariable natural killer T (iNKT)
cells can cause inflammatory disease in response to bacterial exposure. These
cells have receptors that bind bacterial antigens, which are molecules on bacteria
that evoke an immune response. This response is the production of cytokines
such as IL-4 and IL-13.
Cytokines are proteins that tell the immune system what to do, and these in
particular are associated with allergic and inflammatory responses. With this in
mind, the authors of this paper wondered if the microbiome influenced immune
response through iNKT cells. If you lack microbiota, do you have more diseasecausing iNKT cells?
The authors found that yes, GF mice lacking a microbiome had more iNKT
cells in their organs of disease (that is, lungs in the case of asthma, and the gut
in the case of IBD) when compared with specific pathogen-free (SPF) mice that
had been maintained in non-sterile conditions and had an intact microbiome.
Moreover, the GF mice had more severe disease and lower survival rates. To
confirm that this was actually a result of the differences in iNKT cell populations,
the authors blocked the function of iNKT cells, and this prevented death of the GF
mice. Based on these findings, the authors proposed a model in which a diverse
microbiota prevents the development or survival of disease-causing iNKT cells.
Now, it's great that we now know how bacterial exposure might prevent adult
disease, but this doesn't help us get rid of asthma or IBD. How can we use this
therapeutically? To this end, the authors wanted to know if colonizing adults with
a more diverse microbiome might help treat disease. They colonized GF neonates
and adults with bacteria and compared their responses to disease. Ultimately,
they found that while exposure to bacteria was able to improve the outcomes for
neonates, it was too late for the adults. So, parents, maybe it's a good idea to let
your kids eat those cookies they dropped on the floor.

Geraldine Tran is a first-year medical
student.

Jenny Qi is a second-year BMS student who blogs at bmscartoons.tumblr.com.
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being thrown out of his house at the age of 18 after he came out to his family. His
church, which had previously provided his family with food, refused to feed him.
He lived the first month of his post-coming out life on the streets. And in those
months, his identity as a gay Latino man merged with that of being a homeless
teen.

"I came to Castro to find a home," he went on. "But everything and everyone
here is white. Ain't no point being gay, 'cause colored folks like me don't have a
place in Castro."
"Have you tried looking elsewhere for community?"
"Yeah, I be trying to hit up Mission, but they ain't too friendly with the gays,
when you get down to it. I go to them churches, and they make it clear that I ain't
welcome."
I couldn't help but wonder what would happen if Abel ever went to get medical
help. Would we, who are being trained in cultural competency and multicultural
communication, really be equipped to understand where he is coming from?
To some degree, we will have the knowledge needed to begin providing care
to him. Yet, by looking at him through the lens of multiculturalism, we would miss
an important part of who he is as a human being. Abel's perception of himself
constantly changes at different points in a given day.
Multiculturalism in health care has evolved as a way to educate about and
take care of people of different backgrounds. For example, sexuality, gender, class
and ability are taken apart individually to address how they might affect a person.
Most schools have lectures that talk about each topic on its own.
But what may be more important is to understand the ways in which these
interact
identities
with each other to
produce the person
before us. At the
intersections
of
identities,
these
new
realities
often emerge. For
example, a patient may self-identify as gay, but we cannot assume that this means
the same thing to every such patient.
What it means to be a gay white man in the United States is often drastically
different from what it means to be a gay man of color. Individuals might be united
by their sexual identities, but their other forms of identification influence the
significance associated with their sexuality.
It is not enough to presume that all identities are equal in the power scheme
our
of
society. When two privileged identities intersect, the meaning created is
often different from when two marginalized identities intersect. Moreover, if both
privileged and marginalized identities intersect, it creates challenges associated
with being at the boundaries of both power and powerlessness.
Due to his skin color,Abel struggles to find a place within a largely white uppermiddle-class gay community,. In his cultural community, he is not welcomed due
to his sexuality. Moreover, his identity as a man puts him in a position of privilege
within both the LGBT and Latin communities, but his homelessness marginalizes
him within both communities.
Of course, it is impossible to learn what every interaction between identities
can mean to different people. Yet, the growing literature on intersectionality
suggests that for us as emerging health care professionals, interseetionality can be
a useful framework to keep in mind. If we are to provide effective care, we can no
longer afford to silo individual identities and address them one at a time.
As I walked away from our 10-minute conversation, I realized that Abel had
chosen the corner of 19th Street and Dolores to panhandle. This point is midway
between Castro Street and Mission Street, and at this intersection stands a church
that is no longer a place of worship. At this corner, worlds are colliding in and
out of existence. And amidst it all is a young man whose breath is his form of
activism, an ever-present reminder that we are more than what we seem.

couldn't help but wonder
what would happen if Abel
ever went to get medical
help."

Paul Farmer (left) and his younger brother, Jeff Farmer.

OPINION

The Farmer Brothers
Paul and Jeff

—

By Akshay Govind
Staff Writer

On

Oct. 17, Dr. Paul Farmer gave a lecture in Cole
Hall in which he outlined the methodology that his
organization, Partners in Health, has developed for
global health delivery. He discussed a three-pronged approach
to caring for the poor: a community-based model that begins
in people's homes, is enriched by access to health centers staffed
by community health workers, and is linked to hospitals for
treatment of severe disease.

Cain hurled at Matt Holliday s arm. For those that don't remember, it was Holliday
who slid recklessly into Scutaro in Game Two of this series. Was it retaliation and
sticking up for a teammate or simply loss of command? Either way, it added insult
to injury with an 8-0 lead, showing how close knit this 2012 Giants team really is.
Advancing to their second World Series in three years does not begin to
describe the journey this team has taken, but it does show the outcome of how a
team deals with adversity. In order to get here the Giants outperformed both the
Cincinnati Reds and Cardinals in long, drawn-out series, winning games away
from home in tough ballparks. Both teams they faced in this post season were
top-echelon ball clubs built to score runs and throw hard. After six games where
they faced elimination, the Giants closed it out with a 9-0 shutout Monday night
advancing to the 2012 World Series.

Farmer discussed the political difficulties of providing care to people
simultaneously stricken by both poverty and "untreatable" diseases, including
drug-resistant tuberculosis, cancer and AIDS. Partners in Health has undoubtedly
provided excellent care to needy populations in Haiti, Rwanda, Russia and Lesotho,
and will continue to stand as a prototype for how to advance global public health.
Interested in public health myself, I did a bit ofresearch on Paul Farmer the
man, as opposed to Paul Farmer the icon. My favorite random Paul Farmer fact
is that his brother Jeff spent almost 15 years as a professional wrestler. I don't
mean the kind of wrestler who goes to the Olympics and tries to use leverage and
technique to score points, but rather the kind of wrestler who stands in the middle
of a ring in make-up and tights, shouting threats and curses that weave the web of
a soap opera aimed at teenage boys.
Jeff Farmer has had several pseudonyms throughout his wrestling career,
including Lightning (of the tag team Thunder and Lightning), Cobra (whose back
story was that he served in the first Persian Gulf War), Super J (which he used only
in Japan), and his most famous role, nWo Sting. To clarify, the nWo (New World
Order) was the fake organization within World Championship Wrestling (WCW)
that threatened to overthrow the WCW from the inside during the mid-19905.
The nWo was led by heel (bad-guy) wrestlers who, several years earlier, had
played face (good-guy) characters, including Hulk Hogan. The savior ofthe WCW
was a mysterious man named Sting, who would descend from the rafters wearing
a long black trench coat and wielding a baseball bat. The nWo played a trick on the
audience by employing a fake Sting, played by Farmer, to enter the ring and yield
to the nWo, suggesting that all was lost for the WCW Unfortunately for the nWo,
the real Sting eventually got word of this and beat up the fake Sting.
Doesn't it make you wonder what Thanksgiving must have been like at the
Farmer household during that time?
"So Paul, what's been going on with Partners in Health lately?" his father
might casually ask.
"Well, Dad, we've expanded our little community clinic into a 104-bed
hospital, with two operating rooms, a women's health center, a blood bank and a
dozen schools."
"Oh, that's good. And what about you, Jeff?"
"Well, I've been working on adapting my old Cobra Clutch Slam to my new
character."
"Ohhh... That's ... good. Who wants to carve the turkey?"
In Jeff's defense, he probably had great fun traveling around the world getting
paid to dress up and play silly characters. In addition, he's currently the project
manager of a research program at the University of Miami's School of Medicine,
aiming to identify how people's genetic background influences their response to
physical activity. That does make me wonder how Paul would fare in the squared
circle.

Hujatullah Bayat is a second-year dental student.

Akshay Govind is a second-year medical student.

Jerome Atputhasingam is a second-year medical student.

Giants Win Pennant
»
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Take the IT Security Challenge!
Go to http://awareness.ucsf.edu

EVERYONE WINS A PRIZE!
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PUZZLES
The Weekly Crossword
ACROSS
1 Shoot wide
5 Fluid buildup
10 Patriot maker
14 Blue-pencil
15 Cantaloupe, eg.
16 Sea eagle
17 Music for one
18 Traffic cone
19 Aries or Libra
20 Soluble
substance
22 Promiscuous
woman
24 Grassy surface
26 Volcanic dust
27 Touch lightly
30 Belt size,
basically
32 Arm joint
37 Heroic poem
39 Bird's cry
40 Louisiana lingo
41 Pavement

by Margie E. Burke

Infinite Inspiration:
The Art of Living

By Venkateswarlu Kadiveti
Staff Writer

Life

is beautiful. Life is amazing. Life is wonderful. Life is
all it is precious beyond our imagination.

Copyright 2012 by The Puzzle Syndicate

SUDOKU

Edited by Margie E. Burke

Difficulty: Easy

HOW TO SOLVE:

Each row must contain
the numbers 1 to 9;
each column must
contain the numbers
1 to 9; and each set
of 3 by 3 boxes
must contain the
numbers 1 to 9.
(Answer appears elsewhere
in this issue)

Copyright 2012 by The Puzzle Syndicate

Depressed?
The UCSF Depression And WellNess (DAWN) Program is
conducting an NIH-funded study (CHR #lO-00825) examining
the effects of depression on your health.
Depressed men and women ages 18 to 70 may be eligible
to participate. Must be off psychiatric medication for 6
weeks before beginning study.
Participants are compensated $l5O for their time. For more
information, please contact us:

mood@ucsf.edu

415-476-7254

BittSE

everything. Above

The goal of every human being, either consciously or subconsciously,
is to attain happiness and success. In one lifetime, we aspire to do little more than
what we are doing today. We want to improve ourselves. This is a column for all

such folks, including myself, who wish not only to become better but to excel at
the art of living.
I draw inspiration from the success stories of people both extraordinary
and ordinary, from books, from self-development seminars and, of course, from
personal experiences.
"People often say that motivation doesn't last. Well, neither does bathing. That's
why we recommend it daily." Zig Zagler
We need inspiration on a regular basis. We need to nurture our mind with
good thoughts. Then, and only then, can we make the choices and decisions that
make our lives better. We have to have these doses of inspiration until inspiration
becomes a habit. We should practice to a point where we begin to absorb, attract
and radiate positive things unconsciously.
My intention in writing this column is to share with you stories, articles and
material so that we can have an exchange of ideas, consciously working toward
self-improvement and spreading awareness throughout our community. We are
already successful in that we have become part of this beautiful institution, but
with constant inspiration around us, we can do even better both at a personal and
a professional level.
Everything in life is acquired, whether in the form of learning, new experiences
and perceptions. The net result is what we are today. The quality of the rest of our
lives depends on the same factors. Gandhi said, "Be the change you want to be."
Once you commit to it, everything will change for you, but you need perseverance
and patience.
We have to consciously change ourselves and analyze the results until the
changes become a part of us. To get the best out of every minute of our lives, let
us design our lives. It's the most precious thing we have. Let us not wait until it is
too late.
Design your life. Think and dwell upon it every minute, until you create that
one beautiful design. Design it now and start learning the art of living today.
Venkateswarlu Kadiveti is a second-year dental student.
Piled Higher and Deeper by Jorge Cham

www.phdcomics.com
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FOOD
REVIEW

Izayaka
Sozai: Authentic
Japanese Ramen
By Dawn Maxey
Food Editor
Photo by Dawn Maxey

Now

that the cold rainy season has officially begun (nonCalifornians hush), sometimes all you want is a comforting
bowl of warm noodle soup. To stave off the gloomy chill
around
the City, two friends and I decided to try the famed
settling
Izayaka Sozai a small Japanese restaurant in the Inner Sunset. Their
signature dish is the Ritsu Tonkotsu Ramen ($9) which comes with
slices of pork. You can add pork belly for an additional two dollars or
spicy miso to the broth for an extra buck fifty.
Normally the
an
a cozy place is packed
and the line to get in
a
snakes out the door,
but my group and
I lucked out on a
Sunday evening and
a
table
snagged
right away.
While glancing at the menu choices, I noticed nearly everyone else
in the restaurant huddled over bowls of ramen if I wasn't holding a
menu, Id be surprised that there was anything else offered. There are,
however, tempting options such as the bacon wrapped mochi skewers
($5), spicy tuna on crispy rice ($8.5), and the traditional tako wasabi,
wasabi marinated raw octopus ($4.5). For the sake aficionados out
there, Izayaka Sozai offers a sake tasting flight that'll set you back 12
bucks.
,

ln Japanese,
izayaka is
casual place to grab drink
and small plates of food.
"

-

Looking for
Great Beer?
Go East (Bay)
By Eric M. Pietras
Contributing Writer

San

Francisco has a fantastic
beer scene, with a host of wellestablished beer bars, breweries
and brewpubs, as well as plenty of
successful, pioneering newcomers.
But for anyone who loves beer, the fun
doesn't end at the citylimits. For years,
brewers in the East Bay have created
a parallel world of craft beer, one that
is both innovative and sometimes just
plain irreverent. Berkeley, Oakland and
even far-flung spots like Walnut Creek
host brewpubs, beer bars and taprooms
that rival anything in San Francisco.
Below are my favorite East Bay spots
and a rough guide to how to get there.

Drake's Brew Company
1933 Davis Street, Building 177
San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 568-BREW
Drake's is a great brewery, and
the beer produced here exemplifies
the inventive and ever so slightly offkilter character of the East Bay beer
scene. The selection is extensive and
excellent in quality, ranging from

sessionable crowd-pleasers to Imperialstrength stuff with such apt names as
Denogginizer and the Jolly Rodger.
It's worth noting that their annual
limited-release Hopocalypse Black
Label Triple IPA beats out the venerable
(and great but a bit overhyped) Russian
River Pliny the Younger, in my mind.
The brewery has a taproom, and
some of its crowd favorites are widely
distributed. Located a touch over a mile
from the San Leandro BART station.
Triple Rock Brewery
1920 Shattuck Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94704
(510) 843-2739

&

Alehouse

Among the first brewpubs in the
United States (it opened way back
in 1986), this is a great spot for beer
and food, and especially for beer.
Triple Rock specializes in English and
American pub ales and presents a great
lineup of West Coast-style pales and
IPAs.
The beer is spotless in quality, with
great seasonal offerings and occasional
single-hop showcase beers as well. The
roof deck also makes a perfect spot
to hunker down for the day on an
autumn weekend and enjoy the hoppy
goodness. Triple Rock's location near
the downtown Berkeley BART station
makes it very accessible.
Black Diamond Brewing Company
2470 Bates Ave.
Concord, CA 94520
(925) 356-0120

The ramen at Izayaka Sozai uses a savory pork broth

Everyone in my group opted for the
ramen and about fifteen minutes after
we placed our order, three steaming
bowls arrived. It was love at first slurp.
The portions were generously sized
and came with a sheet of nori (dried
seaweed) tucked in on the side. People

Izayaka Sozai
1500 Irving Street (at 16th)

www.izakayasozai.com

ATMOSPHERE: Cozy 35-seat restaurant
RECOMMENDED DISHES: Ritsu Tonkotsu Ramen, skewers
raved about the rich, savory pork broth
DRINKS: Sake, oolong tea, sodas
and the chewy, fresh tasting noodles. PRICE RANGE: Two skewers ($5), RaAlso included in the bowl was half of men ($9)
a perfectly cooked egg
the whites HOURS: Monday, Wednesday -Thursday,
tender and the yolk custardy. Although Sun: 5:30 p.m. -10 p.m. Friday Saturday
one person still ranked San Mateo's 5:30 p.m. -11 p.m. Closed Tuesday.
Ramen Dojo as the top ramen spot RESERVATIONS: Yes. Sunset residents
in the Bay Area, the rest of us were may leave a phone number and be notified
-

-

perfectly satisfied with our meal and
would definitely return again.
In Japanese, an izayaka is a casual
place to grab a drink and small plates

RAMEN

»

when their table is ready.
PAYMENT: Cash, Credit

PAGE 10

Concord is definitely a bit removed
from the San Francisco city limits, but a
trip to Black Diamond is well worth it.
Brew master Derek Smith is talented at
his craft, a genuinely nice guy and puts
together a worthy lineup of ales born
of his brewing experience both in the
United States and England. I'm fond
of the Jagged Edge Double IPA, with
an assertive hoppy bitterness balanced
perfectly with a malty front end. A set
of seasonals and barrel-aged creations
keep things funky and interesting yearround. Black Diamond distributes, but
if you can t find it, it's worth the drive if
you can do so responsibly.

of new selections and now boasts a
nice taproom in which to serve them.
Under a mile from West Oakland
BART, but do mind the (mostly vacant
or industrial lots) neighborhood.
Beer Revolution
464 Third Street
Oakland, CA 94607
(510) 452-2337

Beer Revolution is a beer bar, so it
doesn't make its own beer. It just has the
best of everyone else's. Beer Revolution
took the beer bar/bottle service formula
pioneered in the city by Toronado
and City Beer Store and perfected it,
Linden Street Brewery
rapidly becoming a focal point of the
95 Linden St.
East Bay beer scene. This spot boasts
Oakland, CA 94607
an ever-changing (read: always fresh)
(510)812-1264
lineup of 43 taps, plus three large deli
fridges of bottles that can be bought
A relative youngster on the East and consumed on site with no corkage.
Bay beer scene, Linden Street is a cool Add a generous front deck, a spacious
mixture of the very old and the very interior and knowledgeable barkeeps,
new, and epitomizes the urbane ethos of and you have beer nirvana.
Beer
the newest generation of craft brewers. Revolution also hosts brewer meetIts approach celebrates the history of and-greets and other special events,
Bay Area beer-making while at the including occasional guided "Sunday
same time innovating and improving Beer Skool" tasting sessions with SF
upon it. Lindens specialty is the lager, Examiner beer journalist and beer
and it has managed to create a perfect judge Jen Muehlbauer. It's a worthy
niche for itself on the shoulders of a spot to experience Oakland's beer
golden-hued California Common (also renaissance, and is accessible from 12th
known as a steam beer, like Anchor's Street BART with a walk.
eponymous brew) dubbed the Urban
People's Common Lager. Its second at
Cheers!
bat is my personal favorite: the roasty,
eminently sessionable Burning Oak Eric Pietras is a postdoc who studies
Black Lager. The brewery has also hematopoietic stem-ceil biology and beer,
rounded out its offerings with a couple but not at the same time.
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Synapse Launches
Redesigned Website

»

GOT A KILLER
RECIPE?
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of food. Izayaka Sozai's chef and
owner Ritsu Osuka said he envisioned
his restaurant to be a popular
neighborhood spot. It certainly looks
as I was finishing up my
that way
a
meal, small line ofpeople had formed
at the entryway, eagerly eying my
and bowl.
emptying table

SHARE IT WITH
Synapse
synapse@ucsf.edu

Dawn Maxey is a second-year medical

student.
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Want free food?
Looking for something to do?
Need a place to study?
By Steven Chin
Managing Editor

Synapse

(synapse.ucsf.edu) has launch its redesigned website this week that
places emphasis on easy navigation, easy access to articles and greater user
engagement through social media channels.
The new design of the website follows a redesign of the newspaper, which
was unveiled this September with the Orientation Issue. The website design has
a bright, contemporary feel that incorporates more graphics than the old site. A
slideshow at the top of the home page showcases five feature stories of the week.
The site also offers more banner advertising space.
The site is built on Drupal, a popular open source content management
system.
Some of the sites interactive features include the ability to comment and rate
articles, as well as vote on weekly poll questions. The site also offers several ways
for users to stay up to date with the latest Synapse offerings. Users can sign up for
the Synapse weekly newsletter, or subscribe to an RSS feed. There is also a Twitter
feed and a box to "Like" Synapse on Facebook.
Synapse plans to start running regular contests through its social media
channels to generate interest in the site.Other features in the works include a Job
Listings page and a Classifieds page. Student reporters have also begun work on
multimedia projects, which will be unveiled later in the year.

Synapse

500 Parnassus Avenue
Millberry Union 108W
San Francisco, CA 94143
tel: 476-2211 | fax: 502-4537

The UCSF Student Newspaper
synapse.ucsf.edu

synapse@ucsf.edu
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There is an app for that

Download "ucsf insider"
free from the App Store

The Chancellor's Advisory Committee on Disability Issues Presents:

"Engaging with Patients with Disabilities"
A Conversation with David Watts, MD
With Bliss Temple and Alice Wong
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About
Synapse is the UCSF student-run weekly newspaper which runs on Thursdays during the
academic year and monthly during the summer. Synapse seeks to serve as a forum for
the campus community. Articles and columns represent the views of the authors and not
necessarily those of the Board ofPublications or the University ofCalifornia.

Submissions
Announcements and letters should be submitted six days before publication. All
submissions can be either emailed or mailed. All material is subject to editing. Letters to
the Editor must be signed by the author.

Subscriptions
Subscriptions cost $2O/year ($4O/outside US).

Advertising
Paid advertisements do not necessarily reflect the views ofSynapse. Synapse and its editorial
board reserve the right to decline advertisements promoting false or misleading claims,
known health risks, or content deemed by the editors to be antithetical to the interests of
UCSF students or the UCSF community. Synapse does not accept advertisements from
tobacco or alcohol manufacturers, or sexually oriented personal ads. Synapse reserves the
right to run any ad with a disclaimer.

Tuesday, November 6, 2012
Noon-1 PM

Nursing School Auditorium
Room N-217

*

All Clinical Faculty, Staff,
Students, and Trainees are
welcome to join.
David Watts, a well-known NPR
commentator, UCSF physician, and
writer on the topic of physician/patient
rapport will moderate a discussion with
Bliss Temple, MD second year Resident
in Internal Medicine. SFGH/UCSF
Primary Care; and Alice Wong, MS,
Research Associate, UCSF Department
of Social and Behavioral Sciences. The
discussion will highlight aspects of the
physician/patient relationship which
promote better understanding and better
health outcomes with patients with
disabilities. The format will be an
informal discussion it is being
-

videotaped

*

David Watts, MD
David Watts is a gastroenterologist at
the UCSF School of Medicine, a poet, a
classically trained musician, a television
producer/host and occasional NPR
commentator. He has been selected as
one of America's Best Doctors by three
separate organizations, has invented
the Third Eye Retroscope manufactured
by Avantis Medical Equipment Company
of Sunnyvale, California, and has
organized and leads a summer writing
workshop. The Healing Art of Writing,
for those committed to the subject of
illness and healing

UCSF makes every effort to accommodate individuals with disabilities. If you require
disability accommodations to attend this event please contact neera.iain@ucsf.edu or
415/476-4318 by October 30th. This venue is wheelchairaccessible.
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FITNESS

BODY JAM at Parnassus: Bust A Move!
By Theresa Poulos

Executive Editor

Mondays

and Wednesdays are my favorite evenings at
the UCSF Parnassus gym. Those are the nights that
I get to don my neon Spandex, forget all my worries
and dance the day into oblivion. Led by Timothy Clark and
Matty Perkins, Les Mills' BODYJAM is, hands down, the most
fabulous gym class I have ever taken.
The name is a bit ambiguous, so I am often asked, "What do you do in
BODYJAM?" My usual response is, "Imagine you were Beyonce's back-up dancer.
That's what you do in BODYJAM!" It is a cardio dance class that fuses music from
todays top hits with old school hip-hop, funk and global jams. I often find myself
singing and laughing as much as I'm dancing and shaking it like a fool.
What truly makes BODYJAM as amazing as it is are the funky, fit and inspiring
teachers. Clark and Perkins encourage you to let loose and dance hard, so not only
do you get a great workout, but you have a ton of fun doing it. The humor and
light-hearted fun they bring to class will have you smiling from beginning to end.
Moreover, these guys have got moves! The flourish they bring to the dance
steps makes you want to bring that much more style to your own, so it never feels
like you're just going through rote motions. Yet, the moves are simple enough
that anyone can do them, even if you don't consider yourself much of a dancer.
It's a great workout for people of all fitness levels just remember that the harder
you jam, the more intense your workout will be.
The class is structured so that you begin with a warm-up groove, followed by
a first-half"rehearsal" set where you learn a sweet dance combination. Following
the rehearsal, you get to "perform," which is when you really start to feel the
cardio burn.
After the first "performance," you get a quick cool-down song to catch your
breath before learning the dance sequence for the second half of class. Again,
you do a rehearsal and performance, all followed by one final cool-down track
with some nice stretches for your worn-out muscles. By the end of class, you've
learned enough moves to keep it happening on the dance floor all weekend long.
(Note: I busted out BODYJAM moves at a friend's wedding last weekend, and
they were a big hit.)

A new BODYJAM class is produced every three weeks, and the newest release
just launched on Monday, Oct. 15. This release boasts a mix of old-school Destiny's
Child and other '9os favorites, along with Rihanna and Mariah
so if you're at
all like me, you'll be singing as much as you're dancing. Timothy and Matty are
seasoned BODYJAM instructors, and they often change the line-up so that you
never get bored with any one release.
You can jam at 7:10 p.m. on Mondays and 6:15 p.m. on Wednesdays at UCSF
Parnassus (classes are 55 minutes), but sign up early, because spaces fill up fast.
The class is a great mix of young and old, men and women, and everyone always
leaves wearing a sweaty shirt and a smile. In fact, we all have so much fun that I
often catch onlookers peering in through the studios glass windows. BODYJAM
is a great way to burn calories, improve co-ordination and learn how to shake
those hips.

Teresa Poulos is a second-year medical student.

Express

Vitamin
Safe, pure, powerful, gentle
Nine potent adaptogenic
herbals—aiding vitality, focus,

Energetics

memory and general health.

Renew

4oz/120ml Reg. $47.95 $32.95

VitaminExpres
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sfgoodwill.org

Yourself

HERBAL SUPPLEMENT

4

FLUID OZ

/

120 ML

2047 Fillmore Street (415) 922-3811
1428 Irving Street (415) 564-8160
Personalized service, top-quality products, health information, great prices.
Family-owned since 1982. (24/7) VitaminExpress.com or 1-800-500-0733
s(

G* Goodwill
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synapse.ucsf.edu

Beeson

Solutions

Company

&

Fee-Only Financial Planning and Investment Management

-

Tj

•

Original UCSF Financial Planning Department Staff

•

Expertise in UC Retirement Plans and Benefits

•

•

Largest Provider of Fee-Only Financial Planning to

UCSF Faculty and Staff
Celebrating our 18th Year in Business

Jerry Neal

Services Provided:
Comprehensive Financial Planning
Written financial plans custom tailored to clients needs and goals
Specific financial planning recommendations
Cash flow and retirement income projections from all sources
Objective analysis, not sales or marketing driven
•

•

•

•

Project Based Consulting
Hourly fee
•

Investment Management of Retirement and Personal Assets
Quarterly written reports
Specific recommendations
Very knowledgeable about UC and Fidelity Funds
Low quarterly fee
•

Write for Synapse

•

•

Phone 510.232.5339
www.beesonandco.com

•

•

synapse@ucsf.edu

Fax 510.232.5997
jolinfa beesoiiandco.com

Vision
Optical
Look sharper. See better. Find

us

easier, too.

Contemporary prescription glasses,
sunglasses, and contact lens fitting
Serving fine yet affordable, diverse and
sustainable food and beverage items in
a quiet and cozy garden setting. Provide
catering services and an official California
Lottery vendor on the Parnassus campus.

Millberry Union, B1
For appointment & information 415.476.3100

Monday-Friday, 7:00 am-5:00 pm
In the Nursing Building, by Saunders Court

We accept recharges for catering

Hours: M-F 8:30 am-5:00 pm

look sharper

415.502.5888

oan

UGjf

You're Funding Fun: Partial proceeds of this Campus Life Services retail

partner fund concerts, outings, and other campus enrichment activities.

Open at Parnassus &
Mission Bay Campuses

for your convenience we accept:
All major Credit Cards Recharge for catering
Bear Hugs UCSF Resident Meal Card

rranciS'

UOsf

You're Funding Fun! A portion of every dollar you spend at
campus retail vendors helps support Arts & Events at UCSF

•

4

•

breakfast, lunch, or dinner...

IsOVing Hut
vegan cuisine

arssa&-

VI A TV
v

$5.95

\UBWAY\

m
m

>*

-

Lunch Special
Monday Friday 11AM 2PM
-

Parnassus: Millberry Union I Level, Parnassus, 415.661.0199
Open Daily 7:00 am-10:00 pm

-

HEALTHY

Mission Bay: 550-B Gene Friend Way, Mission Bay, 415.865.0423

Mon-Fri 7:00 am-9:30 pm / Sat-Sun 8:00 am-9:00 pm

FRESH
DELICIOUS

You're Funding Fun! A portion of every dollar you spend at
campus retail vendors helps support Arts & Events at UCSF

UNIQUE

COMPASSIONATE

San Francisco Sunset

Get a gourmet taste of Italy.
panini, insalate, zuppa,
hot pasta, gelato, dolci

PAUO

w

524 Irving Street San Francisco, CA 94122
(between 6th & 7th Ave)

*

w

(415) 731-1957
sanfrancisco_o3@lovinghut.us

i

We offer student discounts.
Millberry Union, Plaza Level
415.681.9925

UQSF

University of California
San Francisco

Mon-Thu, 6:30 am-6:00 pm
Fri, 6:30 am-4:00 pm
Closed Sat & Sun

e
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Save the

Green
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You're Funding Fun! A portion of every dollar you spend at
campus

retail vendors helps support Arts

&

Events at UCSF

Be Vegan, Make Peace.

WWW.IOVinghut.US

